DIRECTIONS TO WHITEHALL TOWING COMPANIES

Atlas Towing/Wotrings Garage (610)820-5110

498 Mauch Chunk Rd Whitehall, Pa 18052

Make a left out of the Whitehall Police Lot. Make a right at the stop sign onto 7th St. Make a right at the next stop sign onto Eberhart Rd. At the traffic light make a left onto MacArthur Rd (route 145). Make a right onto the Schadt Ave jug handle and then a right onto Schadt Ave. Atlas Towing is just under 1 mile on the left. It is just prior to the traffic light and T intersection at Mauch Chunk Rd.

First Choice (610)262-8344

4524 Quarry St Whitehall, Pa 18052

Make a right out of the Whitehall Police lot. At the traffic light make a right onto MacArthur Rd (route 145). Go one light past Scheetz and make a left onto Main St (route 329). Just past the gas station on your right make a left onto Quarry St. First Choice is approx 50 yards on the left.

Force One Towing (610)264-5444

3435 N. Front St Whitehall, Pa 18052

Make a left out of the Whitehall Police lot. At the first traffic light make a left onto Front St. Force One is approx. ¾ mile on the left at the intersection of Front St and Hockendauqua St.

Hesch’s Garage (610)264-0261

3028 S. Front St Whitehall, Pa 18052

Make a left out of the Whitehall Police Lot. At the first traffic light make a left onto Front St. Hesch’s garage is on the right at the first intersection.

Yocum Towing (610)398-8002

967 Sumner Ave Whitehall, Pa 18052 (Reliable Auto Body)

Make a left out of the Whitehall Police lot. Make a right at the stop sign onto 7th St. Make a right at the next stop sign onto Eberhart Rd. At the traffic light make a left onto MacArthur Rd (route 145). Just after you pass the second Dunkin Donuts at Jordan Parkway you pass over the Sumner Ave Bridge. Make the first right onto Whitehall St. At the stop sign make a right onto 8th St. At the stop sign make a left onto Sumner Ave. Pull into Reliable Auto Body, where Yocum towing stores vehicles.